GUTEN MORGEN BREAKFAST

Egg Strata Casseroles
Select 1
Bahama Mama & Cheddar
Bacon & Swiss
Roasted Veggies & Feta
French Toast 14. per guest

Select 3 accompaniments
• Pork Breakfast Links
• Peppered Bacon
• Mixed Fruit Bowl
• Herb-Roasted Redskin Potatoes
• Haus-Made Breakfast Breads
• Yogurt & Granola

SCHMIDT’S BUFFETS

All buffets are served with soft rolls, hot sauerkraut, Schmidt’s condiments, disposables, serving utensils & a smile.

Schmidt’s Autobahn Buffet
3 Sausage Selections
1 Chicken Breast Selection
2 Hot & 1 Cold Accompaniment
Schmidt’s Mini Cream Puffs 15.75 per guest

Schmidt’s Classic Buffet
3 Sausage Selections
1 Hot & 1 Cold Accompaniment
Schmidt’s Mini Cream Puffs 13.75 per guest

Schmidt Haus Reception Buffet
Vegetable & Cheese Display
2 Hot Appetizers
Signature Tossed Salad
2 Sausage Selections
1 Chicken Breast Selection
2 Hot & 1 Cold Accompaniment 24. per guest

Buffet Selections
Schmidt’s Sausage
• Bahama Mama®
• Pork Bratwurst
• Chicken Bratwurst
• Knockwurst
• Frankfurter (All Beef)

Chicken Breast
• Barbecue
• Honey Mustard
• Italian Herbs

Buffet Accompaniments
Hot Sides
• German Potato Salad
• Sweet Red Cabbage
• Green Beans & Spätzle
• 3-Bean Baked Beans
• Mac & Cheese
• Red Skin Mashed Potatoes

Cold Sides
• Chunky Applesauce
• Creamy Coleslaw
• Spicy Mustard Potato Salad

Add variety to your buffet

Signature Haus Salad by the Bowl
Garden blend, tomatoes, cucumbers, radishes, & mustard crooutons with a sweet & sour dressing
Bowl serves 10 sides 35.
Bowl serves 20 sides 50.

German Specialties
Sausage Stew +2. per guest
Pulled Pork BBQ +3. per guest
Meat Loaf +4. per guest
Cabbage Rolls +4. each

APPETIZERS HOT & COLD

Sauerkraut Balls 50. per 25
Soft Pretzel Sticks 24. per dozen
BBQ Bahama Mama Bites 45. per 50
Stroganoff Meatballs 70. per 50
Italian Meatballs 70. per 50
Spinach Stuffed Mushrooms 50. per 25
Sausage Stuffed Mushrooms 50. per 25
Vegetable Display 2. per guest
Cheese & Cracker Display 3. per guest
Fruit Display seasonally priced

GLUTEN-FREE
Minimum orders are required.

Schmidt’s Sausage
• Bahama Mama®
• Pork Bratwurst
• Chicken Bratwurst
• Knockwurst
• Frankfurter (All Beef)

Schmidt’s Classic Buffet
3 Sausage Selections
1 Hot & 1 Cold Accompaniment
Schmidt’s Mini Cream Puffs 13.75 per guest

Schmidt Haus Reception Buffet
Vegetable & Cheese Display
2 Hot Appetizers
Signature Tossed Salad
2 Sausage Selections
1 Chicken Breast Selection
2 Hot & 1 Cold Accompaniment 24. per guest

Schmidt’s Autobahn Buffet
3 Sausage Selections
1 Chicken Breast Selection
2 Hot & 1 Cold Accompaniment
Schmidt’s Mini Cream Puffs 15.75 per guest

SCHMIDT’S BOXED LUNCHES

Individual Boxed Lunches
Choose 1 Sausage Sandwich & 2 Hot Accompaniments
Served in 3-compartment containers with sealed plasticware
12. per guest Minimum 20 guests

Don’t forget the Cream Puffs!

SCHMIDT’S DESSECTS

Jumbo Cream Puffs
Original Vanilla, Buckeye or Chocolate 7. each

Miniature Cream Puff Platter
Original Vanilla, Buckeye or Chocolate
Small—25 puffs 30.
Medium—50 puffs 58.
Large—75 puffs 80.

German Chocolate Cake
12 servings per cake 40. each

BEVERAGES

Soda or Water 20-ounce Bottle 2.50 each
Lemonade 16. per gallon
Iced Tea 16. per gallon
Coffee 30. per gallon

Gallon serves 12 to 15 guests.

Beer & wine available upon request.

ORDER TODAY
schmidthaus.com
(614) 444-5050
CATERING
Our Haus & Yours

Real German Food

PICNICS • OFFICE LUNCHES • TAILGATES • RECEPTIONS
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schmidthaus.com
(614) 444-5050